October 15, 2014
Minutes
Attending: John Freeman, Kelly Strampe, Steve Thulin, Jake McIntyre, Jose Fierro, Will
Clark, Brad Barker, Judy Hay, Miranda Miller, Joe McCann, Jim Rose, Dee Ludwig, David
Gray, Joe Schaffer, Sherri Lovercheck, David Anton, Jason Wood, Patrice Noel, Jackie
Freeze

1.

Minutes from October 1 reviewed and approved

2. Update Developmental Education meeting—The team members who attended the
developmental education session in Riverton on Oct. 3 reported on the day. 48 people from all
of the community colleges and the University attended. Small groups met and talked about
challenges and successes in math and English. Every institution has changed some aspect of
their remedial English and math instruction. Success data on the CWC English was shared as
was information about their efforts with K-12 (a Superintendent and Asst. Principal shared their
perspectives of the efforts to data. Student support people met to visit about placement,
tutoring and other support provided to students as we transition to new forms of development
coursework and expectations. Those who attended thought the sharing was very helpful and
suggested an annual meeting to share data and strategies. John Freeman suggested that they
might want to meet each semester. Several faculty pointed out that the articulation meeting
help in the discipline could serve as the second gathering.
3. Update College and Career Readiness definition—Several members of the subcommittee met
on Oct. 4 to develop the draft definition for the team. It is out in draft form and will be revised
and submitted to the team for the next meeting.
4. Update Community College Trustees Summit—Those who attended the Summit reported that
it was a success day with plenty of time for people to interact and discussion success and
completion strategies. The CCW presentation was well received. John suggested we consider a
panel format in the future.

5. Update Commission meeting—There was a short CCW report at the Commission meeting but all
Commissioners were at the Summit and heard the full update there. Concerns were expressed
about the status of the Statewide Longitudinal Data System (SLDS) since it is an important part
of providing consistent and timely data. The Colleges will move forward with their own segment
and hope that it will mainstream into a future SLDS>
6. Update from the Marketing Subcommittee: the Committee reported on their planning meeting
and shared the priorities for the marketing effort which includes our internal audiences and key
decision-makers. Jackie will work with PR directors to get the first news blip done.
a. A Developmental Report will be created for JEIC meeting Oct. 25. Jackie will create a
draft and share with everyone.
7. Alliance Meeting, Dec. 1-2, Miami. The list was finalized to include primarily a faculty group for
this session. Jackie will work with CCA and submit appropriate names.
8. Scheduling a visit with the Governor. John stated that we really need to meet with the
Governor to update him on what we have been doing but would suggest that we wait until after
the elections.
9. Duration of CCW effort—The group had a brief discussion as a result of questions that were
asked about the CCW effort. Jackie talked about the national expectation that this was a longterm commitment for the states but that we might consider revisiting it at the end of the
completion goal cycle (2022). The group agreed to make this a future discussion topic.
10. Context Metrics discussion—The group started a discussion reducing the number of metrics in
the context category. We will continue the discussion at the next meeting.
11. Other
a. Joe will update the list of success initiative
Next meeting: Oct. 29, 1 p.m.

